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UBUNTU THEATER PROJECT RETURNS WITH  

“DANCE OF THE HOLY GHOSTS”  
BY AWARD-WINNING AND OAKLAND NATIVE PLAYWRIGHT MARCUS GARDLEY 

JULY 17 – AUGUST 2  
 

Dance of the Holy Ghosts is the first play in Ubuntu Theater Project’s 2015 Summer Festival; 
festival runs July 17 – September 13. Exciting theater festival features 5 thrilling plays at 

interesting site-specific venues, pay-what-you-can price.  
 
Oakland, CA (June 17th, 2015) – The Ubuntu Theater Project is proud to kickoff its 2015 
Summer Festival with a poetic play that sings the blues, dances through time, and tells the 
gripping story of abandonment and love renewed. Through Dance of the Holy Ghosts, Marcus 
Gardley shares his personal story of growing up in West Oakland and the twists and turns of his 
relationship with his grandfather and his struggle to keep and maintain a positive male role 
model in his life. Co-Artistic Director Michael Moran directs this gripping play featuring Co-
Artistic Director William Hodgson, Keith Wallace, Candace Thomas, Halili Knox and 11 
ensemble gospel choir members. Moran’s creative team includes scenic design by Vola Ruben, 
lighting design by Stephanie Anne Johnson, and choreography by Latanya Tigner. Dance of 
the Holy Ghosts runs from July 17 to August 2, 2015 at Oakland City Church, 2735 
MacArthur Blvd Oakland, CA 94602. For tickets ($15-35 online; pay-what-you-can at the door) 
and information the public can call (510) 910-2494 or visit www.ubuntutheaterproject.com  
 
A 15-member powerful cast breathes life into this moving play. Dance of the Holy Ghosts 
written by award-winning playwright and Oakland native Marcus Gardley tells the story of a 
Grandfather and Grandson grappling with the past as they search their memories to discover 
themselves through one another. The play is set in Oakland, California and offers audiences a 
powerful and familiar story of loss and reconciliation.  
 
Since premiering at Yale Repertory in 2006 as Marcus Gardley’s first professional production, 
the Ubuntu Theater Project has worked with Marcus Gardley to revisit the script of Dance of the 
Holy Ghost and reimagine parts of the play in a new way never shared before. Working with 
Marcus Gardley to expand the 6-person cast to include a full gospel choir and ensemble and to 
transform the role of Woman Old As Wisdom into a storyteller, narrator, and spiritual guide 
through which this memory play travels. The Woman Old as Wisdom appears and weaves the 
character of young Marcus through revelatory memories that helps him reconcile what it means 
to be a man. Mr. Gardley is thrilled to be working with the Ubuntu Theater Project again and 
said, “I am a firm believer that every production is a new chance to reimagine the story.” 
 
Dance of the Holy Ghost kicks off the Ubuntu Theater Project’s third annual Summer Theater 
Festival, which features five plays in Oakland, CA from July 17th – September 13th, 2015 at 
interesting site-specific venues like military hangars and vintage car showrooms. The Ubuntu 
Theater Project is a new local theater company based out of Oakland, CA and comprised of a 
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team of local Bay Area artists and over 25 diverse University of California San Diego (UCSD) 
MFA actors, directors, and designers who travel up from San Diego for the festival to sharpen 
their craft and push the boundaries of bold and risk-taking theater in a professional setting.  
 
“UCSD students go on to thrive in the professional world and the partnership with the Ubuntu 
Theater Project provides MFA students with invaluable opportunities to bridge the gap between 
the academic and professional world and to take powerful artistic risks,” says Co-Artistic 
Director, Michael Moran. The Ubuntu Theater Project also provides a critical professional 
training ground for up-and-coming local bay area actors and partners with Laney College’s 
Theatre Arts Department to provide professional opportunities for students. Michael Torres, 
Chair of the Laney College Theatre Arts Department, says “the Ubuntu Theater Project brings 
what I think is much needed theater to the Bay Area and Oakland specifically. They have been a 
critical partner in providing our students with unique opportunities to learn alongside more 
seasoned artists who are also still young and just as diverse as they are.”  
 
Ubuntu Theater Project’s 2015 Summer Theater Festival will feature Oakland native Marcus 
Gardley’s Dance of the Holy Ghosts, Tarrel McCraney’s Brothers Size, Clifford Odets’s Waiting 
for Lefty, George Brant’s Grounded, and Tony Kushner’s Angels in America, Part One: 
Millenium Approaches at five different site-specific venues. 
 
“The Ubuntu Theater Project seeks to create a theatrical experience that is affordable to all, 
socially charged, and building a deeper sense of connectedness amongst our audience members 
that transcends beyond our performance,” says Managing Director, Colin Blattel. “The Ubuntu 
Theater Project is committed to shaking up the status quo in theater and committing whole 
heartedly to a model that brings the highest quality art for a diverse and accessible audience. And 
that the experience of attending the theater with people who are completely different than 
yourself feeds the mission of understanding and strengthening the truth that we are all 
interconnected.” The Ubuntu Theater Project’ 2015 Summer Festival will be performed in 
interesting community and site-specific spaces, such as the Oakland Aviation Museum, 
“bringing a level of excitement and adventure that will allow audiences to experience live shows 
in new and meaningful ways” said Blattel.  
 
The word Ubuntu is from a Zulu Proverb: “I am a person through other people. My humanity is 
tied to yours” or most simply translated as “I am because we are.” The Ubuntu Theater Project is 
part of the growing global ubuntu movement and is a proud member of Academia Ubuntu's 
“Ubuntu Global Network” and participated in their first annual conference in Lisbon, Portugal in 
April of 2014. The Ubuntu Theater Project believes that as a culture we are not fulfilling our full 
potential to make lasting and powerful human connections: and therefore diminishing our 
collective human experience and understanding of one another. Co-Artistic Director, Michael 
Moran said, “we believe in creating a theatrical experience that invigorates and enlivens our 
interconnectedness that is too often neglected.” 
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Tickets are sold online for $15-$35, and tickets will also be sold at the door each night on a pay-
what-you-can basis and no one will be turned away for a lack of funds. Festival passes are also 
available online for $55. To buy tickets, or for more information regarding the festival, visit 
www.ubuntutheaterproject.com. For high res photos of productions please visit our media page, 
www.ubuntutheaterproject.com/#!media/cfvg. For interviews with Co-Artistic Directors William 
Hodgson & Michael Moran please email cblattel@ubuntutheaterproject.com or call 510-910-
2494 to schedule. 
 
      ### 
PRODUCTION CALENDAR 
 
Dance of the Holy Ghosts by Marcus Gardley 
Friday, July 17th @ 8:00pm 
Saturday, July 18th @ 8:00pm 
Sunday, July 19th @ 2:00pm 
Sunday, July 19th @ 7:00pm 
Monday, July 20th @ 7:00pm 
Friday, July 24th @ 8:00pm 
Saturday, July 25th @ 8:00pm 
Sunday, July 26th @ 2:00pm 
Sunday, July 26th @ 7:00pm 
Friday, July 31th @ 8:00pm 
Saturday, August 1st @ 8:00pm 
Sunday, August 2nd @ 2:00pm 
 
Oakland City Church 
2735 MacArthur Blvd 
Oakland, CA 94602 
 
2015 SUMMER FESTIVAL CALENDAR 
 
Dance of the Holy Ghosts  
by Marcus Gardley 
July 17th – August 2nd  
 
The Brothers Size 
 by Tarell Alvin McCraney 
August 2nd - August 22nd  
 
Grounded  
by George Brant 
August 13th - August 15th  
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Angels in America 
by Tony Kushner 
August 28th – September 13th  
 
Waiting for Lefty  
by Clifford Odets 
September 3rd - September 12nd  
 
 
ABOUT UBUNTU THEATER PROJECT 
 
The Ubuntu Theater Project was founded in 2013 in Oakland, California with the mission to 
share diverse works and bring exhilarating live performances to people of all ages and 
backgrounds; expanding opportunities to whom theater is not readily available, affordable, or 
accessible. The Ubuntu Theater Project’s artistic team is a mixture of local Bay Area artists and 
artists from the world-renowned UC Sand Diego MFA School of Theater and Dance, and is 
committed to creating compelling and impassioned works that unearth the human condition and 
unite diverse audiences through revelatory and entertaining theater. 
 
 

 


